**April 3, 2019—Membership Update** Chris Vochoska, Membership Chair, 665-5860/crvchoska@aeraenergy.com
Mar Mtg: 109 (71 members/38 guests) [http://bakersfield.assp.org](http://bakersfield.assp.org) 4/1-Bkrstfld Chapter—142 incl/50 Student Members

---

**Welcome New Members:**
- Michael Beayrd Jr.—Quanta Telecommunication Services
- Barry Blanton—CRC
- Lance Castaneda—CSUB
- Marco Chipes—New Sub
- Jason Findley—Walter Morses Insurance
- Nora Fuentes Sandoval—Bakersfield College
- Austin Hawks—Applus RTD
- Ellen Holmes—Student Member
- Teresa Leone—CSUB/Aera Energy LLC
- Robert Sutton—California Department of Water Resources

---

**Recent Membership Renewals—THANK YOU**
- Shawn Beavers-Guinn Construction
- Sean Carlson—Nestle Dreyer's Ice Cream
- Simon Garcia—Bowman Asphalt
- Virgil Patterson—CA Rail Builders
- Mick Swen—Aera Energy LLC
- Jess Vargas—NuSil

**Renewal Reminders**—Renew at [http://members.assp.org](http://members.assp.org)

---

**Hurry Back!**
1/31—Daniel Abston/Daniel Baranowski/Fidel Cervantes/Matt Dewes/Hector DeLeon/Vince Garcia/Chaes Hunter/Marvin LeFridge/Don McFarland/Tyler Payne/Ernie Ramirez/Rob Reynaga/Terry Romney/Don Thornsberry/Denise Zuniga


New Adventures: Rachel Collins-Stout—Houston

If you are in a job loss/transient and your membership is up for renewal, the Society has a bridging provision available. Don’t let your membership expire. For more information, contact Chris Vochoska.

---

**38 Guests in March—We Love Having Guests!**
- Jordan Anthony—MMG
- Brady Brisco—Transwest Services
- Jimmie Brooks—SISC
- James Christiansen—Foro Energy
- Jamie Cisneros—Crimson Renewable
- Kristine Cook—Surface Pumps Inc.
- Nick Cooper—JD Rush
- Scott Corby—Aera Energy LLC
- Bryan Cott—Berry Petroleum
- Janie Dyer—Wm. Bolthouse Farms
- Jessica Grimes—Taft College-Dean
- Jobelle Gonzalez—Gazelle
- Denise Holmes—APCD (ret.)
- Beth Joslin—Gazelle
- Agustin Lopez—Continental L&SR
- Chad Maynard-JT & Associates
- Laura Medrano—Continental L&SR
- Jim Minor—Berry Petroleum
- Vincent Moreno—Trinity Safety
- Ruben Navejao—OWS
- Adrian Navar—POL
- Steve Nixon—Crimson Resoure Mgmt
- Tammi Noe—Kern Regional Crime Lab
- Bridget O'Neal—Saber Ins. Agency
- Gila Pena—Badger Daylighting Inc.
- Ian Perry—Creative Concepts

---

**Congratulations for successfully advancing your professional development!**

**Myles Frazier** EHS Manager with Randy’s Trucking recently completed the requirements to become a Construction Health and Safety Technician® (CHST®)

Let us know about your professional development successes too! Certification info at [www.assp.org](http://www.assp.org)

---

**Common Membership Questions**
**Q.** Do I have to be a “full-time” safety pro or be “certified” to be eligible for membership in ASSP?
**A.** No! There are different categories of membership. Come as you are and let us help you get certified!

**Q.** What is the cost?  **A.** Under $200 per year

**Q.** What’s the next step for becoming a member?  **A.** Complete a Membership App on-line at [www.assp.org](http://www.assp.org)

**Students!** On-Line Membership is only $15/yr [http://www.assp.org/assp-student-membership-application](http://www.assp.org/assp-student-membership-application)
Job Opportunities recently communicated through the Bakersfield Chapter of ASSP

Safety Supervisor Gas Division - Herman Weissker, Inc - Bakersfield/Visalia
Senior Field Safety Specialist - PG&E - Bakersfield (on Glassdoor) - Requisition ID # 16776
H&S Advisor-Kern Oil & Refining – Bksfld
Safety Coordinator- Total-Western Inc. - Bakersfield (on Glassdoor) - Apply http://total-western.com/careers/
HES Mgr.-Wallace & Smith Contractors–Bksfld Resumes to: awallace@wallacesmith.com or tpeace@wallacesmith.com
Safety Specialist-Safety Mgmt. Systems-Bksfld Resumes to ryan.hester@acadian.com
Safety Manager–A-C Electric Company–Bksfld
HSE Manager - Cal Coast Acidiziding – Bakersfield
HSE Coordinator - C&J Energy Services - Bakersfield
Sty Mgr&EMT-ProSafety&Rescue-Bksfld-apply/upload res/certs
H&S Technician-ASI Operations LLC–Mojave Solar Plant in Hinkley, CA

Field Safety Rep- JTI Electrical & Instrumentation, LLC - Bakersfield Based
Safety Manager–DPSI-Bksfld
Sty Specialist-Wonderful Citrus–Lemon & Orange Packinghouse-Delano, (#WCP3542)
Safety Coordinator - Life Saver Safety - Bakersfield
2019 Safety Intern-(Job#180001KB) Granite Construction-Bksfld area;
Part Time Safety Trainer - Associated Builders and Contractors (ABC) – Bakersfield
H&S Specialist/Advisor–Aera Energy LLC–McKittrick-803-367
Env Spec–Haz Waste–Aera Energy LLC-McKittrick-801-367
Env Spec–Haz Waste–Aera Energy LLC-Maricopa-802-326
EH&S Mgr-Campbell Soup Co-Bksfld
Safety Professional – Braun Electric – Bakersfield
Safety Professional – Braun Electric – Bakersfield

Perez, Mike-Sun Pacific
Prueitt, Nick-Gazelle Transportation
Quevedo, Gil-KSB Pumps Inc
Ruder, Mark-Plains LPG Services
Schmidt, Bob-Certex
Schulz, Steve-Quanta
Smith, Mark-KGA Engineering
Smithen, Chris-Col So/IES Eng
Soto, Leslie-Sun Pacific
Sovay, Debra-Baker Hughes
Swave, Tom-ParVan
Templeton, Chuck-Advance Bevrag
Torres, Ernesto-CSUB/CECI Inc.
Tucker, Ashley-Columbia Southern
Vargas, Jessica-NuSil
Vochoska, Chris-Aera Energy LLC
Wakelin, Elaine-Kern Machinery
Waksi, Guy-Turn 2 Safety
Whisenant, Lee'O--BBSI/CSUB
Williams, Larry-Jaguar Farm Labor
Wyrick, Jordan-Aera Energy LLC
Zander, P.K.-MidCal Labor

Bakersfield Chapter New Member Promotion – ENDS April 5!!!
Complete application at https://www.assp.org/membership/apply-to-join (or mail application form).
Use code 191Bakersfield to waive the $25 App Fee & receive a $25 Restaurant.com Gift Card